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Please Welcome our
Two Brians
We can thank Hurricane Sandy for the
lost 4Q issue. Evidently one of the main post
offices was flooded and our 3Q issue arrived
in December, which really threw us off. We
are now pleased to present our latest issue:
Spring 2013.
	Our feature story is about two Brians: Brian
Murphy (Columbia Bank) who is the new
Chairman of the NJRCC Board of Directors
and Brian Tangora who is now President
of NJRCC. Brian Murphy succeeds Ed
Kurbansade (Spencer Savings Bank) and
Brian Tangora succeeds Gloria Martini.
Please read our piece about Gloria’s term as
NJRCC’s first woman presidency.
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	In this issue we present news from DeVry
University, Data Screening, Styertowne, Adult
Care Advisors and Your Cyber Partner. Our
Tech Tips offers advice about how to prepare
for the next super storm and/or other disasters.
The Chamber is embarking on exciting
times and bringing new energy to the table.
Brian Tangora is working on creative new
ideas designed to take the Chamber into the
next decade. He says, “We are working on fun,
innovative ideas that will grow this Chamber
exponentially. We are going back to basics and
giving members the best possible tools to help
them build their businesses.”
	Special thanks to all of our advertisers
and I encourage you to support them. Please
review our Professional Resources Directory,
which lists experts I can personally endorse.
They all deliver quality services and while
you may not need them now, when you do,
you know where to find them.
Remember to visit Business Matters’ dedicated
website: www.businessmattersnj.com where
we feature a full year of issues on the home
page. Please let me know if you have any
comments or suggestions. I hope you enjoy
our Spring issue.
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Brian Murphy: Exciting Times Ahead

B

rian Murphy’s 30+ years of local banking experience and
13-year NJRCC affiliation has taught him many valuable
lessons, most importantly to always “hit the ground running.”
That is exactly what he is promising for the next two years as our new
Board Chairman.
“The next two years will certainly be exciting times at the North
Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce,” predicted Brian Murphy
who became our new chairman of the board on January 1. Working
alongside newly-appointed Chamber president Brian Tangora and
his team of seasoned directors, their ambitious 2013 plans will focus
on attracting new members, developing new programs, improving
chamber awareness and adding more measurable “value” to the
NJRCC membership experience.
As chairman, Murphy brings to the Chamber considerable planning
and operational experience which he is confident will “certainly
allow us to better target additional growth and develop some new
event and fund raising opportunities.” As a self-proclaimed “numbers
guy,” he finds himself in the enviable position of being backed up
by an extremely savvy financial executive, NJRCC’s long-serving
treasurer Bob Puleo. “Between us, Bob and I have more than 60 years
of financial planning experience,” he noted. “When you have a pair of
“bean counters” managing budgets…you can expect plenty of creative
accounting to take place.” For 2013, the Chamber’s financial goal is
simply “to do considerably more, with less!”
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Having worked in and managed the retail banking division of
Columbia Bank, the bank’s largest and most visible division, Murphy
also brings to the Chamber a wealth of operations experience.
“Managing the day-to-day operation of 44 New Jersey bank branches
is no simple task,” he added. “It requires the ability to always see
the entire picture…while wearing many hats…juggling multiple
projects…solving problems along the way…and staying within
established budget parameters.” Murphy is confident that his hands-on
management skills and unique credentials will serve as the catalyst
for the Chamber’s ambitious growth initiatives.
	Giving something back to the people in the communities you
live and work in is another part of Murphy’s strong business credo.
During his Columbia Bank career, Brian has built Habitat for
Humanity homes…painted senior citizen homes, classrooms and
homeless shelters…raised funds for or directly supported literally
hundreds of community and charitable endeavors…supported local
flood victims…and shared his expertise with local non-profits
and community groups. Brian currently serves on the Washington
Township Planning Board.
When he’s not working on bank or Chamber business, Brian
can be found relaxing at home with his wife, June, a high school
English teacher. The Murphy’s are proud parents of twin boys, Scott
(an aspiring architect) and Christopher (an aspiring copywriter),
and Coleen (a college student and highly regarded track star). Brian

describes himself as “an enthusiastic New York Yankees and Devils
sports fan…a better-than-average golfer…and an amateur micro
brewer, thanks to a recent gift of a home beer brewing kit.”
Most recently serving a term as vice chairman, Murphy had the
advantage of understudying two experienced, highly-regarded
Chamber leaders. “Together, Gloria (Martini) and Ed (Kurbansade)
made my transition to chairman a real non-event,” he said. “It was
my pleasure to work with both of them…and they certainly worked
tirelessly to make our Chamber the successful entity it is today.”
As if moving into a new position, with added responsibilities,
was not enough of a disruption for Murphy, the Chamber also
simultaneously hired a new president, resulting from Gloria
Martini’s well-deserved retirement following a ten year Chamber
presidency. “Gloria’s counsel and direction will certainly be missed,”
he added. “At the same time, we can be assured that NJRCC’s high
standards and time-honored traditions will live on under Brian
Tangora’s leadership.”
Murphy went on to say that, “Brian can best be described as being
a high energy...people person…and a real go-getter with an uncanny
ability to generate excitement in a room full of people, by simply being
there. He is well known and highly regarded throughout the North
Jersey business community. Facing a slow economy, limited small
business growth and increased competition from other local
chambers…now, more than ever, we need someone to aggressively
promote the many benefits that come with NJRCC membership. Brian
Tangora is the right spokesperson to get the job done!”
Having worked at the Chamber for the past six years, Tangora
certainly possesses an “insiders” perspective second to none.
Coming from a retail customer service background, he also
appreciates the need to always keep his customers (Chamber members) satisfied, motivated and coming back for more. According
to Tangora, who describes himself as a “relaxation specialist” at
home, “Working at the Chamber has taught me to never rest on past
successes. There is no doubt that the changes planned for 2013 will
help us to grow…build plenty of new excitement…and differentiate
the NJRCC brand from other local chambers of commerce.”

Back-to-Basics…
	If enthusiasm and confidence are any indication of what’s in store
for the North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce for 2013…
members should get ready to buckle their seat belts!
“I see our Chamber going through some important, competitive
changes over the next year, sort of an evolution,” announced Brian
Tangora. “The new fast-paced path we will be taking will actually
move us both forward and backwards. Forward in terms of new
growth, a new brand focus and offering added programs…backwards

in terms of getting back to the basics of what a chamber of commerce
should and needs to be – a recognized resource to help grow your
business…to learn new ideas…to meet new people through networking
opportunities…and to still have fun getting it all done. That’s our
new direction.”
Tangora’s vision for the future is simply “to progressively raise
the bar and to become noticeably different than other local
chambers with our own unique brand identity. Being one of the
oldest chambers in the state, we are already well established in
terms of chamber experience…but now we want to evolve into
New Jersey’s premiere chamber of commerce.” Some examples
of what’s going to change include testing new programs (at least
once)…identifying new untapped resources (including local
towns underserved or not served at all by a chamber)…and
streamlining the decision-making process to reduce program
implementation times.
As for new programs, Tangora plans to actively seek “personal
feedback” from both new and existing NJRCC members to
better serve needs and expectations. New seminar topics being
considered include business survival skills, women in business
and human resources issues. He also wants to support many
more community-based projects (the Chamber already supports
wounded warrior programs and provides scholarships to local
college-bound students and returning veterans). “We want to be
known for more than just a successful golf outing…a comedy night…
and a fabulous food tasting event. It’s all about perceived membership
value…and I see the NJRCC as being somewhat of a diamond in
the rough waiting to shine above the rest.”
At the same time, Tangora anticipates an aggressive new
membership effort to both build awareness and grow membership.
“The more business people hear and learn about NJRCC membership
value…the greater the interest there will be in joining,” he also
noted. With our successful (existing) programs, and some future
initiatives like a dues credit referral program and the use of
additional social media sources, Brian is optimistic that the
Chamber can increase new member growth by about 10-15%.
Both Murphy and Tangora agree that these will certainly be
exciting times to be associated with our Chamber. They also agree
that “change can be a good thing” and are totally committed to
making the North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce more of
a business success story…than it already is!
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Help for Families Who Need Eldercare Advice

A

recent article crossed your desk that described early signs that a parent or
loved-one needs help managing their day-to-day living. The story reminds you
of your favorite 85-year old Aunt Millie who has been self-sufficient and living
on her own for the past ten years. But, now that you think about it, you have noticed that
Aunt Millie looks unkempt; her personal hygiene has suffered. You know that she forgets
to take her medication and sometimes she is disoriented but tries to cover for it. How
can you help?

Where to Start
The best place to begin is by reaching out to Adult Care Advisors, a North Jersey
organization that serves New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. Adult
Care Advisors offers families free advice on elder care placement. Carol Katz and her
daughter, Dina Frauwirth have toured hundreds of care facilities, met with staff and can
recommend accommodations that are best-suited to your loved-one.
Adult Care Advisors recommends senior living communities based on the care level
needed by the individual. Some can live independently and others want assisted living.
Still, others need sub-acute or rehab facilities. Some seniors require nursing homes,
Alzheimer’s care, respite care, home care, Adult Day Care or a Continuing Care
Retirement community.

Two Creative Aunts
Recently Dina met the niece of two elderly Aunts who were living together and still
driving. Dina explains, “One had Alzheimer’s and the other was legally blind, but that was
OK. The sister with Alzheimer’s drove the car and the blind sister gave the directions. The
family intervened and we found a facility that served the needs of both Aunts and kept
them together.”

Hurricane Sandy
Hurricane Sandy prompted families to notice their parents were having difficulty
managing the stress of dealing with damaged or lost homes. Many families re-evaluated
their living situations. Dina explains, “They asked themselves if they wanted to rebuild
and risk another disaster. Or, was it time to simplify their lives and look for new housing
that came with fewer responsibilities?” She adds, “We were able to place several couples
who decided it was time to relax and move to a home where they didn’t have to worry
about maintaining a house near the water.”

Tailored Communities
Dina explains that it’s not just seniors in their mid-80s who need help. “We work
with people of all ages. We have helped young women with MS and spry widows who
can’t maintain their homes anymore. In those cases, we recommend venues with young
residents.” Also, we work with couples in their 50s who want to look at retirement
communities. Many of them appreciate the value of home ownership but don’t want the
burden of taking care of a house and yard. Several communities offer apartments or
cottages with garages. The staffs organize day trips and even cruises. In the event that a
resident needs specialized care, they don’t have to move because a host of services are
right there.
Both Carol and Dina are compassionate and experienced in serving the needs of others.
Dina is a Certified Senior Advisor and Carol has a dedicated background in serving
adults in need. Since Carol and Dina have first-hand knowledge of each facility, they
help individuals and families make informed decisions and smooth transitions into new
living arrangements. For a complimentary consultation, call Dina at 877-75-ADULT.
Visit their web site at www.adultcareadvisors.com.
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Carol and Dina snuggle with Arnie, Dina’s grandfather.

Signs That a Loved-One May
Need an Assisted Living Facility
• Uncle Harold isn’t safe living at home
anymore (i.e., he falls, leaves the stove
on, etc.)
• Aunt Phoebe exhibits poor balance
and is excessively fatigued when
climbing stairs
• You notice that your father, Ralph,
has slacked off of his personal hygiene
and he doesn’t notice that his home is
not clean
• Grandmother Sue can’t remember to
take her medicine
• Uncle Steve recently got lost in familiar
surroundings and he can’t remember
recent events
• Grandpa Walter keeps himself isolated
and is showing signs of depression
	If you know of anyone who needs expertise in
finding a suitable retirement or care facility,
call Carol or Dina at Adult Care Advisors 877-75-ADULT. The right retirement community
or assisted living facility can provide your
loved-one with a healthy lifestyle and plenty of
social activity.

NJRCC’s President Brian Tangora Believes in

“ M a k i n g T h i n g s P e r s o na l ”
	In January of this year, Brian Tangora was named President of the
North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce (NJRCC), one of the
oldest and largest Chambers in North Jersey. He fills the office vacated
by Gloria Martini, who retired at the end of 2012.
Tangora says, “It is an honor to carry on the legacy of the NJRCC
set forth by past Chamber Presidents. I am excited to bring my
energetic, forward-thinking style of leadership to the Chamber, to
create innovative ways for our members to grow their business and
provide the most value to our membership.”
Brian explains, “It is important for us to evolve with the current
economic climate and adjust our services to meet the needs of our
current and future members.” He is also focused on bringing back
the ‘personal touch’ and adds, “The personal touch, in my opinion, is a
lost art in the business world. With social media and email dominating
the way we communicate with one another, I want to bring back the
face to face time and make things more personal.” Brian plans on
doing this by visiting every new member to both welcome them to
the NJRCC and learn more about their business. Brian added, “By
visiting our new members and helping them get off to the right start,
they will have the best opportunity chance to become an active member.
Active members are the ones who come out to our functions, build
relationships and not only get real value, but add value to everyone’s
membership investment.”

Presidential Goals
One of Brian’s key goals is to change the way people think
of a Chamber of Commerce. He is bringing a fresh approach by
focusing on hosting fun, but effective events that bring likeminded business professionals together to network in a comfortable
environment. Brian says, “I have had more members successfully
conduct business over a beer and an appetizer at a casual environment,
than at some stuffy event.” He wants everyone who attends an
NJRCC event to feel comfortable approaching anyone to start up
a conversation.
	In addition to events, Brian plans to introduce new committees
such as: Women’s Leadership, Human Resources, Technology and
Marketing, in which each group will host their own FREE quarterly
seminar designed to give the members of the NJRCC the right tools
and information to help them in all areas of business.
Brian also plans to increase the Chamber’s presence on social
media outlets to create a truly effective marketing outlet to
promote NJRCC members, events, news and community
outreach on a much broader scale. He notes, “I refuse to be
stagnant! I want to utilize every aspect of marketing to make the
NJRCC a staple in our communities, and be the ‘go-to’ organization for
businesses, when they want to grow, increase contacts and market their
products and services.”

No Shrinking Violet
	Simply known as “Brian from the Chamber,” Brian has been with
the Chamber for nearly six years, during which he served first as
Program Manager and subsequently as Vice President. His outgoing
personality has enabled him to help promote economic development,
while building strong relationships with both the organization’s
members and business leaders throughout Passaic, Bergen, Essex
and Morris Counties.

Young Professionals of North Jersey
Tangora founded and served as Chairman of the Young Professionals
of North Jersey (YPNJ), which hosts after-hour events that benefit
local charitable organizations. The YPNJ has raised nearly $30,000
for numerous charitable organizations. He explains,
“We believe in the importance of both giving back to the community
and developing tomorrow’s business leaders, so we work hard to create
events that accomplish both in a fun and comfortable atmosphere.”
	Some of the non-profits include: Homes for Our Troops, Tomorrows
Children’s Fund, American Cancer Society, United Way, Boys & Girls
Club of Clifton, Children’s Miracle Network, Wounded Warrior
Project, Passaic County ELKS, Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center,
American Heart Association, Cpt. Joe Lusk Memorial Fund, Banyan
School, NJRCC Scholarship Foundation, Miracle Walk, American
Red Cross, John Greco Memorial Scholarship Fund and local
food pantries.

A Closer Look
Brian holds a BS in
Technical Management, with
concentration in Sales and
Marketing from DeVry
University. He is the first
New Jersey recipient of
the Alumni Rising STAR
Award, which recognizes
graduates who have achieved
early career success. Here
Brian is pictured with his
wife Stephanie at the 2012
NJRCC STAR Gala Awards.
He has served as both a mentor for the Boys’ & Girls’ Club
“Clifton High School Senior Career Exploration” Program and as
a Board Member of the Welcome Home Vets Organization. He is
currently a Board of Trustee Member and Co-Director of Marketing
for Downtown Clifton Economic Development. Married in 2010,
Brian and his wife, Stephanie, live in Totowa.
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One Applicant’s Background Screening Nightmare
By Karen Jacobsen
n December 16, 2011, The Washington Post published an
article contributed by the Associated Press (AP) about
	Kathleen Casey whose inaccurate background check landed
her on the streets.

O

A Case Study
	Kathleen was out of work for two years. Her unemployment
benefits were exhausted and she was in danger of losing her
apartment when she applied for a job at a Boston pharmacy.
Their background check revealed a 14-count criminal indictment in
which a Kathleen A. Casey had been charged with larceny in a scam
involving forged checks and fake credit cards. The problem? Those
records belonged to a different Kathleen A. Casey, who lived in a
different town and was 18 years younger.

Proper Background Checks
A proper background check includes
numerous of sources that give you the best
possible coverage with the accuracy you need.
Use a database search to cast a broader
net, but never substitute it for a physical
search of public records at the courthouse.
If possible, work with a company that
can provide information through a court
researcher without the exclusive use of a database.
Never request a “database only” report and make sure your CRA
has re-verified any records sourced from a database. The only way to
make an informed decision and secure good qualified employees is
to have the proper information on your applicants.

Mistaken Identity
First Advantage (the screening company) used a database to
search for the public records but never verified the information
directly with the courthouse involved. Kathleen Ann Casey (the
applicant) was clean, but the screening error cost her the job.
She is just one example of someone who has been the subject of
mistaken identity.
In the 1990’s only 50% of all employers checked backgrounds.
Since 9/11, that figure has grown to more than 90% (source:
SHRM) and today, employers annually spend $2B on background
screenings (source: AP). Many employers use the cheapest resource
possible. As a result, they receive database searches conducted
by a background screening company. When an employer relies
on that type of background screening the employer is risking an
applicant’s future.

Identity Verification
	Kathleen Ann Casey’s situation illustrates database inaccuracies
built on non-verifiable information. A database record that is not
re-verified with the courthouse may receive incorrect information.
A Background Screening Company (aka Credit Reporting Agency
[CRA]), should re-verify the information with the source or the
courthouse before releasing it to the employer. (Note: Under Section
615 of the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the CRA must provide the
applicant with a copy of the background check if they do not
re-verify the information. Some national CRA’s have been cited
and fined for such violations.)

To find the best background screening company in your
area, ask the following questions:
(a) How long has the company been in business?
(b) What are their credentials, i.e., what is their
		 industry experience?
(c) How do they check criminal record searches;
		 solely by database or do they physically go to
		 the courthouse, which is preferred?
(d)
		
		
		
		
		

Do they belong to National Association of
Professional Background Screeners (NAPBS)?
NAPBS is the industry’s only professional
association and can provide you with the
necessary disclosure forms required under
the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

For additional information regarding background screening
services please contact Kimberly@datascreening.com or call
973-774-0030. Look for the Data Screening listing in our Professional
Resource Directory.

Reliable Information
The bad news is that databases may be missing between 40% and
60% of all available court record information and several companies
have had their licenses revoked for disseminating bad information or
failure to download updates.
However, you can ensure a valid background check by making
sure your data provider does not deal with databases. For the sake
of your current and potential employees, do not use them under
any circumstances.

Karen Jacobsen is President of DataScreening, a CRA in the
background screening business. DataScreening is not a database
provider. The information provided is not intended to be used as
legal advice. DataScreening or its parent company Data Access, Inc.
is not a law firm and is not providing advice in any way or being
paid for such advice. Contact your legal counsel for any questions
you have about laws that may affect your company.
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Meet Our New Members
We are pleased to announce that 9 companies have joined the North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce during the last
quarter, making it one of the largest chambers in the state. Please join us as we welcome our newest members and we hope you
will patronize them whenever possible.

EATERIES

IT SERVICE PROVIDER

Al Cavaliere Ristorante

Redbucks Consulting Group

Al Cavaliere is committed to providing
memorable cuisine that makes it a destination
for traditional Italian dining and hospitality.
Al Cavaliere’s authentic Italian cuisine is
influenced by each season’s freshest produce
and ingredients which chefs continually
strive to create new, innovative dishes.
In addition to the regular menu, Al Cavaliere
offers daily lunch and dinner specials, as well
as meal accommodations for children; all
menu items are available for take-out.
Al Cavaliere is open seven days a week.
Monday – Friday: 11:00 am – 10:00 pm;
Saturday: 12:00 noon – 11:00 pm; Sunday:
2:00 pm – 9:00 pm. Al Cavaliere offers a full
bar. The restaurant is available for special
events; the party room accommodates up to
75 guests.
George Lanna
247 Piaget Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07011
973.928.3766
info@cavaliererestaurant.com
www.alcavaliererestaurant.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ShelfGenie of Metro NJ and NY
®

	ShelfGenie® is a premier Glide-Out™
shelving provider and cabinet organizer.
ShelfGenie makes it easy to convert existing
shelves in kitchen cabinets, bathroom
cabinets, pantry (or any other cabinets in
your home or garage) into more practical
and usable space with Glide-out shelving.
Experienced designers create custom
pull-out shelving solutions to suit a variety of
cabinet storage needs. Shelf Genie increases
space, improves organization and provides
excellent accessibility.
Scott Orshan
42 E. Rayburn Road
Millington, NJ 07946
908.604.9711
sorshan@shelfgenie.com
www.shelfgenie.com/northernnewjersey
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Redbucks Consulting Group is an IT
service provider consisting of highly trained
Certified Engineers who are available to
resolve home or business IT issues. Redbucks
consultants offer a complete diagnosis of the
problem and design a comprehensive solution.
They find the cause of crashes, lockups,
unusual slowness and Internet problems. They
also repair any operating system issues and
provide desktop and laptop technical support
for more than 70 software applications and
hardware, including peripheral equipment,
such as printers and scanners.
Victor Rivera
571 Gregory Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07011
973.910.6069
contactus@redbucks.com
www.redbucks.com

Shawn Anen: Better Homes &
Gardens Rand Realty
Realtor Shawn Anen is with Better Homes
& Gardens, Rand Realty (formerly Preakness
Realty) in Wayne, NJ. He has been a full-time
Realtor since 2003 and has closed nearly
$150,000,000 in sales volume. He is a
life-long Passaic County resident; he grew
up in Totowa and now resides in Wayne with
his wife and two sons.
	Shawn’s clientele ranges from first time
home buyers to downsizers, NFL players and
coaches, single parents to newlyweds. Police
officers, military and all people in between.
His focus is delivering high quality service
to customers through his enthusiasm,
positive outlook, experience, knowledge,
communication skills and persistence.
Shawn Anen
970 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
973.694.6500
Cell: 973.417.9806
anenrealestate@gmail.com

REAL ESTATE
Pamela Fabian: Coldwell Banker Starr Holdings LLC
Pam Fabian feels that buying and selling a
home is one of the most significant personal
and financial decisions anyone makes.
Pam works with clients to guide them
through the real estate process. She has been
a licensed Realtor since 1998 and is a 30-year
Montclair resident.
Fabian is dedicated to her clients’ needs and
concerns and understands that everyone’s
housing requirements are unique. She is
knowledgeable about neighborhoods in many
areas in Essex, Passaic and Morris counties.
Pamela Fabian
Broker Associate
242 Bellevue Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07043
973.233.2030
Cell: 973.650.8469
Pamela.fabian@cbmoves.com

Stuart Mandel
1360 Clifton Avenue
Suite 246
Clifton, NJ 07012
973.447.0942
smandel@starholdingsllc.com
www.starrholdingsllc.com

SECURITY
Absolute Protective Systems, Inc.

	Since 1978, Absolute Protective Systems,
Inc.’s highly trained, professional staff has
been dedicated to providing security, fire,
monitoring, or communications solutions
for your business. Absolute Protective
Systems, Inc. offers a number of service
levels designed to meet the multiple needs
of customers whether at home, an office,
entire building or a complex. Businesses

Meet Our New Members
will particularly be interested in sprinklers,
fire alarms, security alarm systems, access
control systems, closed circuit television or
central station monitoring.
Absolute Protective Systems offers testing
and inspection, reduced labor for service
calls, factory certified technicians, and
priority response for service calls. Contact
them to request an evaluation of your fire
and security protection systems and find out
how you can realize savings with an Absolute
Protective System.
George Corvelli
3 Kellogg Court, Unit 13
Edison, NJ 08817
731.287.4500
www.absps.com

Tyco Integrated Security
Tyco Integrated Security services more
than half a million customers across the
country. Tyco protects all kinds of businesses

and organizations, including hospitals,
banks, educational campuses, government
buildings, manufacturing and distribution
centers, food and beverage facilities,
pharmaceutical companies, transportation
and logistics, and retail stores. We secure
businesses that operate out of a single location,
as well as complex nationwide enterprises.
Across these industries and many more,
we help businesses meet their regulatory
and compliance requirements, and provide
integrated security and life safety solutions
that help them run not just safer, but sharper
too. Their monitoring centers are world-class,
and people are watching over the security
of your business 24-hours a day, 7 days a
week, 365 days a year.
John MacDonald
930 North Riverview Drive
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.837.5860
Jmacdonald@tyco.com
www.tycois.com

TRAVEL

CruiseOne Invigorate Travel
CruiseOne Invigorate Travel prides itself on
delivering personal service with distinctive
travel expertise, superior service, priceless
professionalism, and remarkable rates.
Whether you’re planning a family reunion,
a girlfriend getaway, a relaxing retreat or a
honeymoon, our Vacation Specialists will
provide you with the best available options.
	Since they are a part of the largest vacation
retailer in the United States, they guarantee
exceptional insider savings, special fares and
distinguished, top-notch personal service
every step of the way.
Melissa Bruno
314 Kenwood Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
973.333.4248
www.invigoratetravel.com

5 Tips for Balancing Your Business
With the Rest of Your Life
By Abby Duncan
1. Define your priorities.
• What goals must be reached to make your business successful?
What tasks are crucial to achieving them?
• What goals are essential to the rest of your life?
What tasks are crucial to achieving them?
Note: the only things that are important to long-term goals should be
considered priorities, though some, such as project deadlines may be
urgent, while others, such as business relationship building may have
more scheduling flexibility.
Note: in business, what matters most are results...the opposite is true
in one’s personal life where the amount and quality of time spent is the
measure of success.
2. Determine areas you in which you are consistently overbooking
yourself. For example, do you neglect to build in enough travel time when
you schedule client visits? Are you establishing unrealistic deadlines for
the completion of projects, assuming that there will be no unexpected
issues to deal with on those projects and that there will be no crisis
situations with other clients which require your attention?
3. Develop good systems (preferably digital) to schedule your time.
• Have you built a calendar to include personal as well as
business obligations?
• How do you work on the personal calendar with your family

or relevant support caregivers?
• How are you taking advantage of technology to share parts
of your calendar with significant others?
4. Organize your life.
• How is your business set up so that you can easily find
everything you need quickly?
• How do you organize your home life to minimize stress and
maximize quality time with those who are important to you?
Examples might be a “command center” where everyone knows
to find important documents, cell phone chargers, keys, etc...or
picking out clothes for small children and filling their backpacks
at night.
Note: According to an Atlanta productivity consultant, if you can
eliminate the clutter and maximize efficiency, you will gain between
240 and 290 hours a year.
5. Put support systems in place.
• What tasks can you/have you outsourced or delegated?
• How do you communicate with those who are helping you?
• How do you say “no” when you need to?
• To whom can you turn to be a sounding board?
As always, the goal of Duncan Resources is to educate and empower
owners of small businesses. For more information on this topic or
any other Human Resources issue, call today 973.256.8443.
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Tech
TIPS

Now iS the time to prepare for the
next super storm (or other disasters)

S

uper storm Sandy reminded us how important
it is for a business to prepare for a catastrophe.
Complete disaster recovery preparations go far
beyond just your computer equipment and data.
A comprehensive plan includes thinking about
how an organization continues operations through
fire, floods or any incident that may vary from a
short temporary interruption through the possible
complete loss of a facility.

minimize the impact of the disaster. Now is the time
to talk to your professional IT support organization
about helping your company effectively plan for a
disaster. Your new plans will be critical to helping
your business survive a disaster and hopefully, these
will be plans that you never have to fully implement.

Disaster Management Plans

David Rosa

Managing Partner
Rosa and Castan Associates
is a Parsippany, NJ based
company that provides technology
management consulting services
to help organizations take control
of their technology. We look at the
whole technology picture in an
organization including computers,
server, network, telephones,
infrastructure, and security to
develop an IT strategy that
minimizes costs and maximizes
performance and productivity.

Rosa and Castan Associates
Technology Management Consulting
333 Route 46 West
Suite 207
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.830.8104
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The development of a complete business disaster
recovery plan goes far beyond what can be
accommodated within this short article, but I would
like to focus on some of the key elements of disaster
planning simply from a technology perspective.
After the storm we saw clients with a wide range
of issues. Clearly, those organizations with disaster
management plans were able to return to a level
of operation very quickly. Organizations that have
never planned for interruptions were left to scramble
to get their IT functions operational and their
businesses open.

Critical Issues to Consider
Each business is unique and no single plan can fit
all businesses, as they have different business needs;
however, there are a number of critical issues that all
businesses should address.
From an IT perspective, your data may be the most
important item, but it is not the only critical item
required for an organization to get back to business.
Let’s assume that like most businesses, you have a
complete and up-to-date data backup stored at a safe
secure location or in the cloud.
	In the event that your facility is no longer
accessible (due to fire, flood, power failure or other
catastrophe), where will your technology be run?
How will your systems be restored to operation?
Can your system be quickly restored to operation at
another location?
	Identifying an alternate location for running your
technology is a key planning element. In the immediate
aftermath of Sandy, our company relocated some
servers to secondary locations and in a few instances
to our own offices.

Create a Management Team
Your plan must also include a management team
with key employees and key vendors to help you

matters

PNG

Power Networking Group
“It’s ALL ABOUT WHO YOU KNOW”

The Power Networking Group (PNG) is
the networking arm of the North Jersey
Regional Chamber of Commerce whose mission
is to help Chamber members grow and promote
their businesses.
PNG members provide referral sources and
business expertise to others in the group.
Since 2005, PNG members have compiled
nearly 1,000 business leads, the value of which
is tens of thousands of dollars. Each member
represents a specific business category.
PNG meets every other Monday at 8:15 am at
the NJRCC Board Room. Membership in PNG
is free to all Chamber members; you must
be a Chamber member to join. Contact Mitch
Gurland at 201.790.4922 with any questions.

Introduces New Free Small
Business Checking Account

C

		
olumbia Bank has just introduced Free Small Business
		
Checking which is specifically designed for New Jersey
		
small businesses. Columbia’s newest checking account
features:
		
• NO minimum balance requirement
		
• NO monthly service charges
		
• Up to 1,000 free monthly transactions
		
• Up to $10,000 in free currency deposits
This new account can also be “linked” to the bank’s free business
debit card, free online banking services with electronic bill pay and
free online eStatements.
“Columbia Bank is totally committed towards offering our business
customers innovative banking solutions,” said Thomas J. Kemly,
Columbia’s President and CEO. “Our Free Small Business Checking
product represents our latest services designed to making the business
banking experience more convenient, more efficient and more cost

effective. We believe that we have the best business checking
deal around!”
For a limited time, Columbia is also offering two special
offers for opening this account:
• Free gift
• Up to $110 in cash rewards when the business signs up
and pays the required number of bills using the bank’s
free online banking service within 60 days ($50 reward)…
when the business signs up for and makes five purchases
with their free Columbia Bank Business Debit Card within
sixty days ($50 reward)…and when a business debit card
and unused checks from another financial institution are
exchanged at the time that the new account is opened
($10 reward).

New Stores

at Styertown

Joining more than thirty retail stores in the
Styertowne Shopping Center are two new retailers,
Sherwin-Williams and Jembro.

The qualified team at
Sherwin-Williams
responds to decorating questions and advises
customers how to use tools and equipment they
need to complete their projects. Sherwin-Williams
offers customers interior/exterior paints and
coatings, painting tools, supplies and wallpaper.
Jembro Variety Stores is
JEMBRO an off-price, general
merchandise store, from
furniture to clothing, with several locations in the
tri-state area.
	Styertowne Shopping Center combines the
convenience of neighborhood shopping in an
intimate mall setting. Styertowne offers shoppers
everything from top-brand name retail stores to
family dining.

Appoints Center Dean

D

eVry University has appointed Evan Miller
as Center Dean of the Paramus branch
campus. Prior to joining DeVry University,
Evan was Campus Operating Officer for Berkeley College’s Paramus
location. Mr. Miller had been with Berkeley College since 2009.
Previously, Miller had deep operational management experience
as a multi-unit leader and executive in the retail industry with
Marty’s Shoes, Big Lots, Rutgers University and American
Management Association.
Evan is actively involved in Bergen County civic and political affairs.
He has served as a board member of Paramus Chamber of Commerce,
as well as on the board of the Paramus Education Foundation. He was
Bergen County Chairperson for the March of Dimes, March for Babies
walk-a-thon. Evan is an active member of the Mahwah Chamber of
Commerce, ASIS (American Society for Industrial Security), the Paramus
Rotary and he was selected for Bergen LEADS, a year-long learning
and leadership experience sponsored by the Volunteer Center of Bergen
County. Mr. Miller earned his MBA from Loyola College in Maryland
and his BA in Communications Media and History from Hunter College.
Evan’s concern for service excellence and his active involvement in the
local community equip him well to lead DeVry University’s Paramus
center to new levels of success.
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Professional Resource Directory
Adult Care Advisors

KB Electric

Rosa & Castan Associates, LLC

Dina Frauwirth, Advisor
908.812.9158
dina@adultcareadvisors.com
www.adultcareadvisors.com
Senior Care Consultants…and our advice
is free

Keith Ballantine
30 Gates Avenue
Suite B6
Montclair, NJ 07042
973.744.6201
khb123@aol.com
www.kbelectricnj.com
We make old homes new and newer
homes better.
Voted “Best of Essex”

David Rosa, Managing Partner
Rosa & Castan
333 US Rt. 46 West
Building B
Suite 207
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.830.8104
www.rosacastan.com
Technology Management Consulting Services

Megangela Graphics LLC

Scarinci Hollenbeck

Brantley Bros. Moving and Storage
168 Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, NJ 07108
973.824.9500
brntmoving@aol.com
Dependability...Trust...Customer Satisfaction

Cartridge World®
Jim Feeney
Plaza 46
1590 US Rt. 46 West
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973.256.5610
jfeeney@cartridgeworldusa.com
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Robin Wilson
PO Box 205
Pequannock, NJ 07440
888.469.8103
megangela@optonline.net
Delivering Creative Solutions

Sean Dias
1100 Valley Brook Avenue
P.O. Box 790
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
201.896.4100
sdias@scarincihollenbeck.com
Serving American and
International Businesses

Noesis Marketing
DataScreening
Karen Jacobsen
999 McBride Avenue
Suite C205
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973.774.0030
karen@datascreening.com
We do background checks.

Integrated Healthcare
of Montclair LLC
Dr. Tyran Mincey
296 Bloomfield Avenue
Suite 1
Montclair, NJ 07042
973.744.1155
www.wholistic-chiro.com
Wholistic Health Care Services
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Nina Tucker
91 Bellevue Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07043
973.783.3983
ninatucker@noesismarketing.net
Helping small businesses turn
prospects into customers
Free assessment and marketing
plan for NJRCC members

W.B. Mason Co., Inc.
Sal Latella
535 Secaucus Road
Secaucus, NJ 07094
1.888.WB.MASON
Sal.latella@wbmason.com
Where you get what you want at a
price you’ll love.

Oritani Bank
Robert Barbarino
370 Pascack Road
Washington Township, NJ 07676
201.497.1231
rbarbarino@oritini.com
Celebrating Strength & Stability
for 100 years

Welk Ink
Naoma Welk
306 Hartford Road
South Orange, NJ 07079
973.762.6243
www.welkink.com
Business Writing, Public Relations, Publishing

It’s 2013, Not 1993!
By Felicia Lucco, President, Your Cyber Partner

D

id you know that well over half of your prospects use their
mobile phone more than their PCs and laptops--combined-to get information and look for deals? So why not speak to
them in a language they understand?
We are pleased to introduce a strategy that maximizes your
marketing ROI like never before with effective online marketing
methods that cost less than half of what you’re paying now for
printed coupons, discounts, and mailers. Our strategy enables you
to immediately deliver up-to-date information to your customers.
	Our QR code management system is ideal for retailers that rely
on local consumers. Once we generate your QR code and we add it
to our management system, you can change information as often as
you wish. Using our QR code management system can help you grow
your customer base and boost your revenues. We make it easy for
your loyal customers to return often and buy more of your products.
This innovative technology works just as well for larger companies.
Using our QR code management system on high-end marketing
pieces such as branded folders means they never expire because

we will keep your information updated.
Our QR codes management system
enables you to promote different
products at different events or tradeshows without changing your booth
graphics. Promoting your business via
our QR code management is financially
and environmentally smart.
Daycare facilities, schools, parks, and
sports teams can use this technology to
advise parents via their QR code about new time schedules, revised
lunch menus, new activities or scheduled sporting events, all without
the time and expense of printing and distributing paper. Moms and
dads appreciate the convenience.
Market like it’s 2013—with QR Codes that
make it possible for your customers to keep
up with you. Call us at 201-258-4593 to learn
how QR Codes can help your business. Visit
www.yourcyberpartner.com/qrcode/.

Color Help at Your Fingertips: Color911®

C

reating a relaxing home or motivating work environment just got a lot
easier! Award-winning Color consultant and author, Amy Wax has just
released a new app, Color911.
This new app can be used for color inspiration and planning for a room in your
home or your office. It works with any fabric, wallpaper or paint; Color911 takes
the guess-work out of color selection because it showcases a range of colors that
work well together. You can stop hoping the room turns out because Color911
creates a palette for you that you already know works for your space.
	One of the incredible features about this app is the “choose from photo” option.
Let’s say you want to feature a favorite poster or painting in your room but you
don’t know what colors would work best with it. All you do is take a photo of
your artwork (or you can upload it from your device’s library) and with the
touch of a button, Color911 shows the best color choices that will work with
your image.
	Some users report they use it as a guide for their clothing and even gardening
plans. It is a very useful took for homeowners, color enthusiasts and professional
designers.

With Color911 you can:
•
		
•
		
•
•
		
•
•

Create your own color palettes with established color stories or with
a color wheel that helps you create your own colors
Scroll bars that allow you to adjust the brightness or hue saturation
of any color
Open folders to organize your color choices
Get started by explore more than 60 themes of colors that come with
the app
Retrieve colors from any image or photo
Look like a color genius

Color911 can be purchased on your iPhone, iPod Touch
or iPad for $4.99 at the App store. You can also gift this
app to a creative individual who paints, works with
yarn, plants gardens, or just loves to decorate. Visit
www.color911.com for more information.
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Support our Advertisers

Advertisers in this issue are members of the North
Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce. We hope
you will support them with your business.

14

Meg Angela
raphics
Delivering Creative Solutions
P.O. Box 205
Pequannock, NJ 07440
Tel: 888.469.8103
Cell: 973.600.3471
Fax: 973.305.8652
megangela@optonline.net

Robin Wilson

Spring

into
Styertowne!
1051 Bloomfield Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07012
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3 Day Louisiana and
New Orleans Style Music,
Food and Camping Festival
llc

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
MAY 31, JUNE 1&2 SUSSEX
AUGUSTA, NJ

AARON NEVILLE

The Voice of Wetlands All-Stars
The Royal Southern Brotherhood

Cowboy Mouth • Anders Osborne • Orgone
Big Sam’s Funky Nation • Tab Benoit
The Soul Rebels Brass Band • Papa Grows Funk
Rosie Ledet . . . and many more!
Friday and Saturday night shows for campers only

SPONSORS:
BUD LIGHT • NEWS 12 New Jersey • Jagermeister • American Harvest Organic Spirit
CajunCountry.org • DonQ Rum • Blackbeard Spiced Rum • Crystal Hot Sauce • Holiday Inn
WFDU FM • WNTI FM • Suburban Camping Company • 84RV.COM • State Shuttle, Inc.
Tickets NOW on sale at crawfishfest.com

so are we

Support our Advertisers

FOCUSED ON YOUR CAREER?

DeVry University and its Keller Graduate School of Management offer
undergraduate and graduate degree programs that can help students get
started on a rewarding career.
At DeVry University, we have five specialized colleges of study: Business &
Management, Engineering & Information Sciences, Liberal Arts & Sciences,
Health Sciences, and Media Arts & Technology. Most offer bachelor’s degree
programs, and all have been designed to prepare you for the in-demand careers
of today and tomorrow. At Keller you can select from master’s degree programs
such as business administration, project management and accounting &
financial management, taught by working professionals.

3 New Jersey locations
North Brunswick | Paramus | Cherry Hill
DeVry.edu/NewJersey | 732.729.3720
Program availability varies by location.
©2010 DeVry Educational Development Corp. All rights reserved.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
COST
 $275 (1-4 FT Employees)
 $325 (5-25 FT Employees)
 $500 (26-75 Employees)
 $650 (76 - 150 FT Employees)
NAME OF BUSINESS OR INDIVIDUAL: ___________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________ CITY _______________________ ZIP___________
PHONE _____________________________________ FAX ____________________________ DATE _________________
WEBSITE ______________________________________________EMAIL ______________________________________
BUSINESS DESCRIPTION: _____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
BUSINESS CLASSIFICATIONS (LIST TWO) _____________________________
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES __________

___________________________________

YEAR BUSINESS ORIGINATED ________________

CONTACTS:
MAIN: _________________________________________________________ Title:_______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________
BILLING: _______________________________________________________ Title:_______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________
OTHER: ________________________________________________________ Title:_______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________
OTHER: ________________________________________________________ Title:_______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________
HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE CHAMBER?
 Chamber website (www.njrcc.org)

 Referred by: ________________________________________________

 Chamber Flyer/Brochure  Event  Social Media  Other/Event, Please List __________________________
MEMBERSHIP INVESTMENT $ __________________ + One-Time $25 Processing Fee TOTAL = $ __________________
 CASH

 CHECK

 CREDIT CARD

 OTHER

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX/DISCOVER # ___________________________________________ EXP. DATE: ___________
FULL BILLING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________ SECURITY CODE: _____
SIGNATURE OF MEMBER _____________________________________________________________ DATE: __________
This application is subject to approval by the Chamber’s Executive Committee. Your membership investment is tax deductible as a business
expense. Membership is continuous unless canceled by written notice to the Chamber.

Mail this application to: NJRCC, 1033 Route 46 East, Suite A103, Clifton, NJ 07013 or FAX it to 973-470-9245.
For Office Use Only:
 Approved by Executive Committee.  Date: _____________ Notes: _________________________________________________________________________
Rev 01/2010
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GMPC is your Local
Design, Print, Mail
& Marketing Service
Specialists!

High Quality Sales & Marketing Materials to Help Grow Your Business

• Business Cards
• Post Cards
• Newsletters
• Direct Mail Advertising
• Statement Stuffers
• Monthly Mailers
• Signs and Banners
• Foam Board Posters

Presentation
Folders

Product
Brochures

Sell Sheets & Flyers

• Mailing Labels
• Booklets
• Rack Cards
• Door Hangers
• Letterhead & Envelopes
• Promotional Items
• Trade Show Materials

JUNE 2012

Business
Cards
Notepads

Product
Catalogs

2012

For the 11th consecutive
year, we’re proud to be
voted one of

America’s Top
100 Printers

Genua & Mulligan
Printing Corp / MMP Printing Group (#75)

We’re Proud to be
Included in the QP’s
List of TOP 100
Printers In America!

Design • Print • Communicate
One Trenton Avenue • Clifton, New Jersey 07011
Tel. 973-894-1500 • Fax: 973-546-6116

www.gmpcprinting.com

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 33
Williamsport, PA

1033 Rt. 46 East, Suite A103, Clifton, New Jersey 07013

Farewell

to NJRCC’s First Woman President

After serving ten years as
President of the North Jersey
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
Gloria Martini decided to retire
at the end of 2012. Martini
was the Chamber’s first female
president. During her tenure,
Martini and her small staff
instituted an array of new
initiatives designed to help
members build their businesses
through networking opportunities,
seminars and events that enable
members to showcase their businesses.
Martini and her staff worked to create a climate to promote member
businesses by developing additional networking opportunities,
educational seminars, information about HR regulations, legal
advice, etc. “Businesses were looking to us for more support and we
focused on offering more services designed to help them grow.” She
notes that the most difficult challenge has been the past year, helping
businesses survive the recession. “Our goal was to provide them with
services that would help them succeed.”

Martini created the annual STAR
Award Gala which honors two
long-time Chamber members who
are outstanding business leaders in
the community. This festive event
takes place in December of each year
and is an opportunity for members to
also celebrate the holiday season.
The Chamber offers free advertising
on the web site and member discounts are
encouraged, so that businesses support one
another. Martini adds, “We also work with the Passaic
County Department of Economic Development to host seminars
for funding, navigating the banking industry for loans and other
related information.”
Martini serves on the Board of the Hackensack University
Medical Center Foundation, Clifton Rotary, Passaic County Workforce
Investment Board and the Boys & Girls Club of Clifton. She plans
to remain active by supporting several charitable organizations.

